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The regular businwss

20, 1972

meeting of the Board of Trustees

of the city of

Smiths Grove, Ky. was called to order by Chairman Robert Kemble at 7:)0 PM
with members James Hill, Gary Vincent and Maurice Marr present.

A motion

was made by Gary Vincent and seconded by Maurice Marr that the reading of
the minutes be dispensed vlith. The motion passed,
progress

report and a financial

departments

or~committees

statement

Mrs. Jordan gave a

on the cemetery.

No other

reported.

Dr. James Hill maved that an ordinance be drawn prohibiting
after all businesses

in the area are closed violation

punishable

minimum -f-ine~oftwenty-five

by a ~

This ordinance
effective

repeals any previous

date. __ The mot~o~~as_

by unanimous

vote.

all existing

laws relating

ordinance

loitering

of which would be

($25.00) dollars and costs.

of like kind upon it's

seconded by Gary Vincent and approved

A resolution

requesting

the Town Marshall to enforce

to loitering was also approved.

A motion was made by Gary Vincent and seconded by Dr. Hill that a
task force be appointed

to study all existing city ordinances

any changes or new ordinances
Those appointed
Herb Leopold,

deemed necessary.

and recommend

The motion carried.

to serve on this task force were Gary Vincent, Atty Harlan,

and B. Curtis.

Fire chief Bill Pierce reported that the roof on the fire station is
leaking badly and would cause serious damage if not corrected.
then gave Dr. Hill full authority

The Board

to make any repairs needed.

A motion was made by Dr. James Hill and seconded by Gary Vincent that
a building
N. Marr.

inspector

be appointed

and place in nomination

the name of Jerry

This motion passed and Jerry Marr was duly appointed by unanimous

approval of the board.
Jerry Marr reported
an addition fourteen
taken but pledges

that it would cost approximately

ft. wide to the present fire station.

$2500.00 to build
No action was

of $400.00 were vo.lunt.eer-edto start a building

fund.

A motion was made by Gary Vincent and seconded by Dr. Hill that an
ordinance be drawn requiring
1
I

J

all motor vehicles

including

cy~les belonging

to persons residing in or employed within the city limits of Smiths Grove, Ky.
to be licensed at a cost of $15.00 for the first vehicle and $10.00 for each
additional vehicle.
The motion passed by unanimous vote.
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A motion was mzde by Dr. Hill and seconded by Gary Vincebt that " It be
e

unlawful
plugs.

for any unauthorized
Authorized

in perfo~ance

persons to tamper with, damage or destroy fire

persons are designated

of their respective

duties.

as firemen and Water Co. employees
This offence is to be punishable

-

-

,

by a fine of not less than $2~.00 and costs nor more than $50.00 and oosts. "
The motion carried.
A motion was made ,by Gary Vincent and seconded by Maurice Marr that Hon.
Charles Whitley

be appointed

to fill the unexpired

member of the Board of Trustees

term of David Lowe as a

of the City_of Smiths Grove, Ky.

As no other business was brought before the board, the meeting adjourned,
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Contributors
Robert Kemble
.Byron Curtis
James Hill
Gary Vincent

L

to Building
$50.00

Fund

now and $50.00 when building is started
do
do
do
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